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When I lined up for my first CRCA
race in Central Park I had never once
ridden my bike in a pack. Nor had I
ever ridden in a pace line, and I had
no idea how very clueless I was,
which in retrospect was probably a
good thing. . .  

Jim Boyd and a few others helped
me out by telling me fairly gently not

to cross wheels in the pack, and no
one gave me a hard time about my
cycling apparel, which included a
hooded sweatshirt and a helmet that
tended to slide to the back of my
head for a somewhat demented, if
jaunty, look. My pink steel bike didn’t
really fit me either, but I had no idea.

I may have been dorky, but I was
generally fit, a serious competitive
runner and a multi-sport athlete all
my life, and I figured I would stick

with the group for as long as I could
and get a good workout while I was at
it. Fortunately I was a threat to no
one’s safety. The first few races I rode
off the back in the wind and got
dropped along the way, but I focused
on staying in for longer periods each
week, and eventually I learned how to
ride in the group and stick with the
field. I loved it all. The highlight of
my first season was a fall C race

Philly…From the
Other Side of Forty
By Sarah Chubb Sauvayre,
CRCA/Comedy Central-New Canaan
Cyclery

Lee Rosenthal Sixth at Criterium Nationals

Lee cornering at nationals. (Amara Boursaw/wheelsinfocus.com photo)

Lee Rosenthal of CRCA/Sakonnet

Technology had a great ride at the US
Under-23 National Criterium
Championships in Park City, Utah in
June. In the field of 82 top young US
riders were four from Sakonnet:
Jonathan Swain, Chris Kuhl, Johnny
Hayes and Rosenthal. The fifth mem-
ber of the team – Andy Guptill – was
unable to start as his bike had not
arrived after an epic 25-hour journey
from Belgium the previous day.

The race was fast with two riders –

2004 U-23 Road Champion Ian
McGregor (TIAA-Creff) and Kyle

Gritters (SeaSilver) – attacking on lap

two. The other 10 (!) TIAA-CREFs
blocked the field and that move went
clear. Later Rosenthal got away with
another TIAA rider to fight for
bronze. Unfortunately the first break
lapped the field and went clear again
– bringing another small bunch of rid-
ers up to Rosenthal’s move. In the
end Gritters won, McGregor was sec-
ond with Rosenthal a hard-earned
sixth. ?

–Thanks to Basil Moutsopoulos for
this news. 

[continues page 7]
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CRCA Board

About This Newsletter

The monthly meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Century Road Club

Association was held on May 2, 2005
commencing at 7:00PM at La Cocina
restaurant. Board members Rob Stern,
John Tomlinson, Becky Koh, Marie De
Rosa, Craig Cook, Rob Gray, Mike
Green, and Ted Neu were present. 

The minutes of the April meeting
were approved.

The date, time, and location of the
next meeting will be June 6 at 7:00PM

at La Cocina or another location to be
determined.

The Board congratulated Mike
Green on an excellent job in his role
as Race Director for the Club’s Bear
Mountain road race the prior week-
end. 

Mike Green gave a summary of
important issues related to the Bear
Mountain event. He noted that it is
imperative that the race start in the
parking lot next year as the Park offi-
cials do not want the road to be
blocked during staging. He also noted

that the event will likely be profitable
for the Club, but the final accounting
is still to be done. 

The Club will continue to work
with the promoter of the annual
Harlem Skyscraper Criterium to be
held June 19, with CRCA acting as co-
sponsor and assisting in obtaining a
USCF permit. Adam Handler and Mike
Green will be meeting with the pro-
moter, David Walker on May 9.

Mike Green is proceeding with

preparations for the Lou Maltese
Memorial race, which will be held on
July 9.

Marie De Rosa proposed changing
the individual time trial scheduled for
July 17 to an open event. This would
accomplish three objectives: Increase
individual competition for top places,
expose more non-Club members to a
Club event, and raise money for Club
operations. The Board endorsed fur-
ther work on this idea and proposed

that Marie work together with Marc
Mauceri on the details. As of the date

of publication of these minutes, the
date of the race, the length of the
race, and the size of the prize list are
still under discussion. The Board has
not yet approved this change in the
race format.

Mike Green proposed that the
availability of breakfast in the
Rambles parking lot immediately
after Club and open races might be
an effective way of keeping the road-
way clear of riders socializing after

the event. He will look into the possi-
bility of having sponsorship of break-
fast by a local business.

Rob Stern reported on the general
state of our marshaling. We appear to
be in good shape with an adequate
number of marshals for the remain-
der of the season. He also pointed out
that the online marshal system is now
dynamic and any changes made to
individuals records are automatically
reflected in they online system for all

parties to view.
Rob Stern reported that the Club

has been presented with an opportu-
nity by a member to have the legal
work done free of charge for the
change of the Club to a not-for-profit
corporation under section 501(c)(3) of
the federal tax code. The Board voted
to proceed with a detailed evaluation
of all aspects of this change. Rob will
be responsible for finding a Club
member who will liaise with the des-

ignated lawyer on this matter.
The Board voted and agreed on a

proposal that would reduce the num-
ber of marshal dates for Espoirs to
once per season. This will become
effective next year.

Mike Green announced that Julie
Upton of Team Lipton would like to
address the Board at the June meet-
ing and the Board consented.

Marie De Rosa proposed that we

Minutes of the May Board Meeting
Compiled by Ted Neu

[continues page 8]
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Why Sponsor a
Cycling Team?
By Basil Moutsopoulos

In the world of sports marketing

there are so many options. Why spon-
sor a cycling team is a question I am
frequently asked when pitching
potential backers. I hope I can answer
some of those questions and in the
process help some folks keep their
sponsors and help them attract new
ones….

Answer #1: Advertising
That’s it plain and simple, advertis-
ing. Companies have products or

services they want to sell and they
need to reach their consumers to get
their message out. What do NASCAR
and cycling have in common?
Advertising. Why do you think Tide
and Pepsi sponsor NASCAR teams? So
that company V.P’s can get little plas-
tic toy cars for their kids? No way,
they dump millions of dollars into the
sport to sell product!

It’s all about impressions. How
many impressions can I get for my

dollar? How many hits will I get on
my website?  How can I attribute
these impressions or these hits to
sponsoring your team? 

These numbers are hard to quanti-
fy but lets give it a quick shot. Let’s
say you have a five-person team. Your
team’s focus is racing and each rider
trains 15 hours a week. That’s an
average of just over 2 hours a day for
each rider. That’s 10 hours a day for
your five-person team. That’s 75

hours a week (if you round up).
That’s 300 hours a month. That’s
3,600 hours a year. 

Think moving billboards. Cyclists
are moving billboards. How many
eyes follow your Team as they ride
down the street on these 3,600 hours
a year? Millions upon millions! What’s
the going rate for a 20-second com-
mercial during the Super Bowl these
days? 

Advertising is worth money.

Answer #2: Selling Product or Services
That’s the key. If your cycling team
can help sell product you are helping

your sponsors and in turn your spon-
sors should help you.

Let’s look at some of the European
programs that sell tangible products
as examples; the French National
Lottery sponsors FDJ, they sell lotto
tickets (remember the house always
wins), T-Mobile sells mobile service
and mobile phones (phones are
always breaking and people are
always switching providers) and good
old Kelme sells athletic shoes (think

of them as a Spanish Nike with less
power and money).

What about services, you ask?. The
US Postal Service is well just that – a
service; you are paying for their serv-
ice. Services are bought and sold just
like branded products. UPS, FedEx,
DHL are all competitors of the USPS
and they all are selling the same serv-
ice which in this case is moving
things around the country or the
globe for a price.

Closer to home you have the back-
bone of every cycling team, the local
bike shop. Bike shops do both things,
sell product and provide services
(bike maintenance…if you have to ask
is a service). Shops need to advertise
just like Fortune 500 companies.
When a shop sponsors a team they
are effectively buying advertising
space on your uniform for their com-
pany, which sells products and servic-
es. There’s nothing better for a busi-

ness than connecting with their cus-
tomers and sponsoring a local Team
is the best most inexpensive way to
do it. 

Selling products and services is
worth money.

Answer #3: Selling a Lifestyle
The third and last thing to think of
when pitching a potential sponsor is
that being involved with cycling is
selling a lifestyle. Cyclists as a demo-

graphic group are quite attractive. We
are generally college-educated, voters,
environmentally conscious and have
reasonable amounts of expendable

income (or does everyone have a
source for free carbon wheels?). 

Did Saturn sponsor a men’s and
women’s professional team for 10+
years to sell cars only to cyclists? I
think not because if they did they
would have left the sport after one
season. Cycling was part of Saturn’s
sales and marketing program. By
sponsoring cycling Saturn was getting
the message out that their cars, wag-
ons and most recently their mini SUV

was a fun car to own and that they
were a fun brand to buy.

That’s right – Saturn was selling
fun.  Or you could say Saturn was
selling an active lifestyle. If you own a
Saturn or a Subaru that says some-
thing about you, it says you like the
outdoors, you are active (runners,
climbers, triathletes, mountain bikers
and even soccer moms) and that sit-
ting on a couch all weekend long is
not what you consider having a good

time.
Selling a lifestyle is worth money.

Closing the Deal
Remember advertising, remember
selling product and services and
remember selling an active lifestyle. If
you pitch your sponsors with these
three principals whom ever you are
speaking with will begin to under-
stand what value lies in cycling. 

At the end of the day they still

may not sponsor your team but if you
talk to them in their language, if you
talk to them about impressions and
advertising your more apt to getting
your foot in the door.

Closing the deal is worth money.

Basil is the manager of the CRCA/
Sakonnet Technology Cycling Team;
he moonlights as a brand manager
for a living. For more information on
the team visit ww.skntcycling.com.

?
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CRCA Race Schedule
Sign-in opens 45 minutes before race start at the Rambles parking lot, near start-finish line at the top of Cat’s Paw Hill
in Central Park. Fields may be combined if there are insufficient motorcycles; number of laps my be reduced because of
weather. All races are scratch unless otherwise indicated.

For a complete calendar and last-minute updates about CRCA races, as well as and links to calendars with informa-
tion about other local races, visit www.crca.net and click on “Race Schedule.”

Date     Start  Details
July 2 (Sat) 6:00AM A (6.5), B (5.5), C (4.5) – all fields finish on West Side
July 9 (Sat) 6:00AM (Lou Maltese Memorial Open Race – not a club race – see flier)
July 17 (Sun) 6:00AM Indiv. Time Trial
July 23 (Sat) 6:00AM A (7 – points race, Team Cup), B (6), W (6 – Team Cup) – Also Men’s Beginner

Clinic – see website for info
July 30 (Sat) 6:00AM 2-Person Time Trial (Team Cup/Challenge for A, Women and B)
July 31 (Sun) 6:00AM 40+ (7), B (7 – Team Challenge), C (6 – points race)

August 7 (Sun) 6:00AM A, B (Team Challenge), W (points race, Team Cup)
August 13 (Sat) 6:00AM Indiv. Time Trial Championship
August 14 (Sun) 6:00AM A (Championship), B/C, W (Championship)
August 27 (Sat) 6:15AM (Mengoni Grand Prix Open Race in Central Park – not a club race)

September 17 (Sat) 6:30AM A (Team Cup), B, W (Team Cup) - all fields finish on West Side
September 24 (Sat) 6:45AM 40+/50+ (championship for both age groups), B (points race), C

Marshal Duty

Assignments

July 2, 6:00AM

Salvatore Abbruzzese
Fredrike Amell
Douglas Arevalo
Stephen Badger
Thurstan Bannister
Eric Berend
sylvain Brunel
Oliver Carbonell
Pablo Diaz Castro
Greg Choat
Kelleigh Dulany
Steven Eick
Maggie Estep
Gregory Fowlkes
daniel geller
Dafna Gold
robert goodman
Christopher Griffin
Frances Harrison
Mitch Hecht
Robert King
Adam Kohn

Jennifer La Plante
Jacques Letalon
Mariya Makarovskaya
joshua martinsons
Thomas Mattioli
Nanci Modica-Perera
Warren Moe
Jamie Nicholson-Leener
Angus Oborn
Rolando Ocampo
Earl Osborne
Juan Pimentel
Gary Rancourt
Geovany Sanchez
Rick Snyder
Robert Tas
Don Wilkinson

July 9, 6:00AM

Zak Abdullah
Craig Abrams
Mete Basakinci
Daniel Bernard
David Cavallo
Michael Chauner

George Adam Crane
Jaimie Epstein
Richard Fernandez
Frances Harrison
Matthew Howard
Justin Inglis
Ira Krell
Katherine Lambden
Kristen LaSasso
Gregory Lee
John Loehner
Anthony Lowe
Mariya Makarovskaya
Ann Marie Miller
Kevin Molloy
J. Grant Mooney
Leon Moser
Ellen Moses
Basil Moutsopoulos
Oscar Nunez
David Ottavio
Thomas Pennell
Jesus Perera Ruiz
Scott Phillips
Richard Purdy
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Justin Reid
Carlos Rogers
Keith J. Ryan
Marco Sanchez
Margaret Schotte
Michael Sherry
David Smith
George Suter
Kaspar Sykes
David Taylor
Gregory Weinberg
Gregory Wetzel
Tom Ziermann

July 17, 6:00AM

Zak Abdullah
Fredrike Amell
Jack Baranski
Ann-Marie Brady
Craig Breed
Steve Brownlie
Nancy Camp
Lucretia Cavan
Frank Curry
Benjamin Dale
Matthew Donaldson
Michael Drazen
Derrick Easton
Steven Eick
Christian Forsyth
Roger Friedman
John Grandits
David Greenberg
Kurt Hoffmann
Thomas Kamber
Jacek Lewandowski
Mariya Makarovskaya
Gerardo Martinez
John Munger
Edward O’Dell
Todd Owen
Tony Pechenik
Jesus Perera Ruiz
Eric Person
Joshua Petri
michael prokopec
Richard Purdy
Matt Rivera
Jordan Roth
Chad Selberg
Travis Skinner
Antony Slokar
Brian Stockmaster
William Tonkin
Roman Vasserman
Greg Ventresca
Charles Weaver
Don Wilkinson

July 23, 6:00AM

Anthony Accardi
Conrad Allen
Will Alvarado
Thomas Auth
Timothy Baer
Mete Basakinci
Fafar Bayat
Craig Breed
David E. Burns
Christopher Byrne
Brian Carolan
Joseph Castillo
Jon Clifton-Moore
Andrew Cohen
Frank Curry
Rodney Cutler
Joseph DeCiutiis
Marcus Eder
Dawn Eggerts
Richard Fernandez
Todd Gailun
David Glass
robert goodman
Richard Grossman
Alejandro Guzman
Karl Hamming
Heath Hurwitz
Justin Inglis
Adam Kohn
John Kuhn
Bert Low
carlos martinez
James Mernin
Ryan Moore
Oscar Nunez
Rolando Ocampo
Earl Osborne
John Richter
Alvin Rodolfo
Ken Stanek
Michael Yarmark

July 30, 6:00AM

Chris Agostino
Conrad Allen
Andrew Babaian
Stephen Badger
Fafar Bayat
Arthur Berger
Adam Berninger
Steven Britt
Steve Brownlie
Neil Cook
Adam Duncan
Anthony Elgort
Gavriel Epstein
Rich Fleischer
John Grandits
MARCOS Gratereaux

Scott Gregoire
ZUI Hanafusa
William Holloway
David Istvan
Chris Jones
Tom Laskey
Gregory Lee
Haig Marino
Tony Markovina
Christopher Mecray
Conrad Meyer
John Munger
Leyton Murray
Douglas P. O’Neill
Masahiro Ogyu
Christopher Pile
Chris Puckett
Matt Purdue
Richard Reyle
Jordan Roth
Matt Serra
Deverell Smith
Joe Stamboulie
Vinny Vicari

July 31, 6:00AM

Salvatore Abbruzzese
Douglas Arevalo
Thurstan Bannister
David Cavallo
Chung Chiang
Wendy Cohen
Kelleigh Dulany
Sean Fitzpatrick
Roger Friedman
daniel geller
David Glass
Dafna Gold
nina goldmuntz
robert goodman
David Greenberg
Brent Greenberg
Alexander Gulla
Alejandro Guzman
Regina Hammond
Angela Johnson
Dave Kane
Adam Kohn
Rachel Lederman
Martha Lees
J. Grant Mooney
Robert Neal
Angus Oborn
Earl Osborne
jonathan Peter
JUAN Pimentel
Rick Prince
michael prokopec
Justin Reid
Matt Rivera
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Cliff Saper
Daniel Schmalz
Rick Snyder
Robert Tas
Zoltan Tisza
Karen Ulrich

Marshalling
Instructions
Specific instructions will be sent to
you in advance of your marshaling
date. Your location will be assigned
by the marshal captain at the race.
General instructions are given below –
please follow these rules and guide-
lines for the safety of all. If not fol-
lowed, you may not receive credit for
marshal duty and/or you may be sus-

pended.
Find location on nearest lamppost

(e.g., E8303=East Drive @ 83rd Street
3rd post). Stand at outside of road-
way (away from center of park) unless
otherwise directed.

Wear vest for visibility.
If you are given cones, place them

on double white line. 
Do not wear headphones; do not

read, do not take photos, etc., while
on duty. Your complete attention is

required.
Blow whistle several times when

you hear the whistle from the mar-

shal down the course, when you
hear/see the pace vehicle and when
the bike field (or rider in the individ-
ual time trial or team in the team

time trial) is in sight -regardless of
whether or not pedestrians, bladers
or recreational cyclists are visible. 

Be sure to warn everybody around
you that the racers are coming. Do
not let pedestrians cross the Park
Drive when a field (or rider in the
individual time trial or team in the
team time trial) is approaching.
Politely ask recreational bikers,
bladers and runners to move into the
recreation lane while the racers go by. 

If an accident occurs, see if med-
ical help is needed/requested. If so,
ask rider from the field or non-partic-
ipant to call ambulance. Do not
administer first aid unless you are a
health care professional. 

Do not leave your post unless
absolutely necessary. You are
required to warn others of race in
progress, and you need to alert racers
about any road blockages caused by
accidents.

After you are sure that the last
field (or rider in the individual time
trial or team in the team time trial)

has gone by, return to marshal cap-
tain for check-out after race. Be sure
to return cones and other marshal
equipment. 

Notes from the
Marshal Director
15-minute cut-off time: Marshals
are asked to appear 45 minutes prior
to race start. We need help at the reg-
istration table and you’ll get the
choice assignments. If you (or your
substitute) are not on the line to reg-
ister as a marshal at least 15 minutes
before race start, you may not be

accepted if we have reached our
quota of marshals.

New members will not be
assigned marshaling dates and cannot
race in a club race until they marshal
once. New members may show up at
any CRCA race to fulfill their first
marshaling obligation. You may race
if you get a substitute. Juniors are
exempt from marshaling.

Suspended members will not be
assigned until the suspension is made

up. You may use substitutes to make
up your missed date(s). You cannot
race in a club race until you have
made up all your missed dates.

Using substitutes: The Marshal
Captain and the Marshal Director can-
not find you a substitute. You may
use friends, relatives or a paid substi-
tute – an adult. If you use a substi-
tute, you don’t have to notify anyone
in advance. The substitute must give
your name for you to get credit. Make

sure the substitute tells the Marshal
Captain why he/she is substituting,
e.g., new member or getting off sus-
pension.

If you or your substitute is late or
doesn’t show, you are suspended.
Show up on a bicycle or blades. If you
can’t get to your location, you will not
be accepted. ?

?

Substitute Marshals for Hire
Tamara Baranskicell – (646) 491-0915 & tamara181@hotmail.com
Gary Bennett – (718) 956-3539
Bill Buchcanan – (212) 988-7818 & williamcreightonbuchanan@netzero.net 
Paul Casino – paulcasino@verizon.net
George Farrell – gdunleary@aol.com
Lee Gorman – 917-603-8524 & leebikes@msn.com
Paul Lamarca – (212) 673-7920 & beeper (917) 252-9473 &
carssucknyc@yahoo.com
Russell Lewczuk Jensen – (718) 387-5715
Paulette Meggoe – (718) 293-0885 & paulette.meggoe@nbhn.net
Jane Monti – (860) 671-0560 & jmonti@attg.net
Dominick Montgomery – (917) 416-8511
Sergio Morales – (917) 400-0675 & sergio6676@yahoo.com
Jennifer Weiss – (646) 373-9611 & jennifer.weiss@simonandschuster.com 
Chuck Wong – chuckti@bigfoot.com
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CRCA 2004 Financial Statement
Income
Membership dues $45,390
Open race income (expense)

Harriman $7,685
Maltese (69)
Mengoni 65 8,081

Beginners’ clinics 385
Interest income 277
Newsletter ads 190
Holiday party, net of expenses 290

Total Income $54,613

Expenses
Club races $1,195 
Coaching and clinics 6,330
Junior programs 400
Composite teams 705
Racing supplies 2,318 
Permits 600 
Newsletter 1,062
Clothing (purchases, net of sales) 8,256
Meetings 2,903
Telephone 1,990
Contribution - Central Park Conservancy 5,000
Database 6,250
Database maintenance and support 939
General insurance 966
Membership expenses 1,373 
Garage and trailer 1,315
Bank fees 499
Gifts 300
Trophies 576
Misc 655

Total expenses 43,632

Net income 10,981

Cash – January 1, 2004 42,540

Cash – December 31, 2004 $53,521

For reference– cash at year end: 1998: $25,832, 1999: $35,544, 2000: $41,389,
2001: $40,080, 2002: $38,711, 2003: $42,540

Notes:

1. 2005 database expense should be similar to 2004 ($6,250). I assume there will be

no substantial expense in 2006.

2. Insurance will increase by appox $6,000 in 2005 to cover motos as mandated by

the Parks Dept. 

3. In 2005 Club racing expense will increase based on new/higher fees paid to the

race day staff.

Based on the above, and on CRCA membership remaining constant, it appears that

the CRCA will operate at breakeven for 2005 and should have a surplus in 2006.

This statement has not been prepared in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles and, therefore, is not intended for use by those unfamiliar 
with such matters. 

Thanks to Jeff Vogel for preparing this information.

where my husband Pascal and I got
into a small break together and
stayed away. In the sprint he let me
cross the finish line ahead of him in

third place, and I was hooked for
good. That was the beginning of the
end of my running career.

So, probably due to an obsessive
personality combined with the power-
ful ability of bike racing to just suck
a person in, I found myself about
seven years later standing in the stag-
ing area of the 2005 Wachovia Liberty
Classic in Philadelphia. There were
over 200 women in the field. The girl
in front of me was wearing rainbow

stripes on her sleeves, and the T-
Mobile team flanked me on either
side. They looked completely relaxed,
young, and cut, and I was genuinely
afraid that one of them would spot
me, turn to her teammate, and ask
her why she had brought her Mom
along. My stomach was churning so
badly with nerves that when the men
raced by on their way out onto the
course I couldn’t even look for fear of
losing my breakfast. 

I was so happy once the race final-
ly started. This was actually my third
time racing at Philly, and as miserably
nervous as I was, I actually did know
what I needed to do. The race first
follows the Schuylkill River along the
flat and very fast Kelly drive. From
there the road narrows sharply, you
make a few tricky turns, and there is
a mad dash into the town on
Manyunk, site of the famous
Manyunk Wall. In my three years

doing this race there have always
been crashes early on, and this year
there were several before we even got
to Manyunk. They were the type of
crashes where you hear loud metal
noises and then see bikes and riders
flying through the air. It was very
scary, I got very lucky, and I knew I
couldn’t think about what I had just
seen or I would be a goner.

The Manyunk Wall is the best-

[continues page 9]

[Philly from the Far Side, continued]
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Club Race Results
June 18
A Field, Team Cup
1.  Karl Rahn, Axis

2.  Kevin Molloy, Axis

3.  Anthony Lowe, VisitBritain

4.  Anthony Alessio, Remax

5.  Leon Moser, VisitBritain

6.  Juan Pimentel, Miya Shoji

7.  Jeff King, Blue Ribbon

8.  Alejandro Guzman, Foundation

9.  Christopher Pile, Remax

10. Bruce Weyman, Sakonnet 

Cup Points Prime:

1.  Xavier Melendez, Next

2.  Kevin Molloy, Axis

3.  Brent Greenberg, Foundation

4. Justin Lubeley, Blue Ribbon

5.  Robert Lattanzi, Next

B Field, 
Points race      pts.

1.  Sean Marvel, Axis                31

2.  Chris Romero, Axis               13

3. Eustimio Quintero, 

Sanchez-Metro  10

4. Armand Della Monica, 

Blue Ribbon   9   

5.  Jesus Espitia, Blue Ribbon         9

6.  Salvatore Abbruzzese               6

7.  Justin Reid, VisitBritain          6

8.  Christopher Loudon, VisitBritain   6

9.  Tim Nilson, Merrill Lynch          6

10. Thomas Pennell, Blue Ribbon       4

C Field
1.  Llewellyn Connolly

2.  Gregory Olsen

3.  Reed Albergotti

4.  Joseph DeCiutiis

5.  Chris Puckett, Synergybikefit.com

May 29
A Field, 7 laps, points race  pts.

1.  Anthony Alessio, ReMax         42

2.  Anthony Lowe, VisitBritain        18

3.  Michael Sherry, Merrill Lynch     14

4.  Craig Upton, VisitBritain          9

5.  Dmitri Wilkins, Merrill Lynch      9

6.  Jeff King, Blue Ribbon  8

7. Jose Collado                      6

8.  Zoltan Tisza, Axis                 4

9.  Brent Greenberg, Foundation        4

10.  Alexandro Guzman, Foundation

Women’s  Field, 6 laps, points race pts.

1.  Hannah Long, Sanchez Metro   33

2.  Caryl Gale, Team Lipton           26

3.  Karen Ulrich, Comedy Central     13

4.  Rebecca Koh, Radical Media        9

5.  Cindy Ma, Sanchez Metro          6

6.  Leslie Jennings, Radical Media    4

7.  Liz Seward, Bicycle Workshop      4

8.  Lucretia Cavan, Team Lipton

B Field, 5 laps, Team Cup

1.  Carlos Rivera, Sanchez Metro 

2.  Francisco Liuzzi, Skyline Cycling 

3.  Rolando Ocampo, Bennetts  

4.  Kenneth King  

5.  Pablo Castro, Foundation   

6.  Chris Forsyth, Setanta

7.  Adam Beringer, Setanta

8.  Eric Kuo, Setanta

9.  Andrew Cohen, VisitBritain

C field, 5 laps
1.  Grant Mooney, Synergybikefit.com

2.  Daniel Mathews, Foundation

3.  Phil Jahnke

4.  Joseph DeCiutiliis

5.  Brad Kelley

have pre-registration for the May 14
ITT. Marie, Ted, and Rob Grey agreed
to look into having a sub-team handle
this as a team duty, with a plan to

schedule two dates when riders could
pick up their race numbers.

Craig gave an update on his
progress with the Club’s Juniors and
is looking into the formation of a
Junior’s only sub-team. Craig also
proposed that any juniors who com-
plete the May 14 ITT be give free
long-sleeve CRCA jerseys. This was
approved. Finally, Craig reminded
that Board that he will be away in
France in June and July and that Mark

Siega will fill in for in during this
period.

Rob Stern noted that the signage
for races is in need of replacement
and upgrading. Rob will look into
options amongst Club for the design
and manufacture of new signs. A bal-
ance between light weight (for ease of
set-up) and being sturdy enough not
to be blown over, is important

Becky Koh announced that 2004
financial statements for the Club had

been prepared by Jeff Vogel as a team
duty for the Setanta team. These were
made available to the Board subse-
quent to the meeting and will be pub-
lished in the Club newsletter.

The subject of a thank you
letter/tax acknowledgement to all
those who donate to the CRCA or the
Central Park Conservancy on behalf
of CRCA was brought up. It was
reported that Kimille Taylor is work-
ing on an appropriate letter and a

mailing will be done this year.
At approximately 9:00 the meeting

adjourned. ?

Email and
Discussion Lists
There is an email list/discussion
group for CRCA members at Yahoo
Groups. Please note, this is not is an

official initiative of CRCA. To join,
visit www.jt10000.com/team/
crcagroup.htm, read the terms of
use and follow the instructions. 

Also, some club members have
put together www.nyvelocity.com,
which is a great source of news about
the local racing scene and also has
active discussion boards. ?

Club Clothing
Available
The club has a variety of clothing for
sale, including short- and long-sleeve
jerseys, shorts, skinsuits and cycling
caps. For details, visit the website
www.crca.net. ?

[Board Meeting Minutes, continued]
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known and most dramatic part of the
Philly course, but the most critical
sections are just before and after it.
Before the Wall there is a long
straightaway leading into two corners
(over cobbles-nice!) that spit you out
onto the climb. The straightaway is a
full on sprint for position, and I knew
that I needed to be-- at worst --in the
middle of the group before the start
of the climb. The climb is certainly

very steep, and in the earlier laps it’s
hard to advance position because
people are weaving about a bit, but it
is over fairly quickly. The hard part
comes right after the climb. The top
riders at the front sprint for the KOM
and hammer over the top of the hill.
The road seems to level off, but there
is a bit of false flat, and then you
begin to descend into two ninety-
degree turns that need to be taken at
real speed or you run the risk of get-

ting gapped and dropped. 
The field is so big that the major

action that takes place at the front of
the field – attacks, counters, big accel-
erations, etc – is felt only slightly fur-
ther back as huge waves of motion:
sharp accelerations followed by brak-
ing and a fair amount of yelling. This
gradually tapers off as the field gets
smaller, but the cumulative effect on
the nerves is pretty steep, and on the
first lap I suffered a smallish crash

when the riders directly in front of
me braked very hard, very suddenly.
That could have been the end of the
race for me, but luckily my bike and I

were both fine, and I was able to
jump back up and claw my way back
into the pack with a little help from
the draft of a pro rider who had fall-
en near me. She was bloodied but I
was not. Pure luck.

By the end of the first lap I knew I
had the strength to hang with the
main group and that the remainder of
the race would be all about concen-
tration. I kept fighting my way up
through the group whenever I could,

a process which of course had no
end, since everyone was trying to do
the same thing. The result of this
dynamic is always kind of beautiful: a
peloton that shifts shape and makeup
continuously as it rolls, with the only
real constant being the specific riders
and jerseys that never seem to move
from the front. I can’t say I saw
Judith Arndt working her way from
back to front even once!

On the fourth and last 14.4 mile

lap I started to feel the beginnings of
cramping in one quad, probably due
to dehydration: it was a very hot day,
and I had not been able to get a bot-
tle at the feed zone and had been
rationing what was left of my fluids. I
was faced with a tough decision as we
neared the mad dash to the Wall:
should I sprint full-out for position
and risk toasting myself for the last
time up the climb, or should I try to
hold a little back and hope my posi-

tion was not too terrible? 
I opted for the more conservative

approach, and even though I was in
an OK spot as we started to climb, it
was not OK enough. The front group
of riders, who had been chasing the
break and were running out of time,
went very hard yet again, and I found
myself cresting the hill with about 18
other riders, gapped from the charg-
ing main field. Not good! We flew
through the corners and down the

descent, and several of the group
launched bridge attempts, but none
of these were strong enough to make
up the gap. We were all on the rivet,

and the cumulative effects of the heat
and the course were piling up; from
the bottom of the descent to the fin-
ish line we lost about 10 more of our
group. It hurts to be shelled, but it’s
particularly sad to be shelled so late
in the game. 

Around Lemon Hill, a steep power
climb that is perhaps my favorite part
of the course, I remember experienc-
ing a weird feeling of calm. We were
almost done, I was going to finish

respectably, and I felt both entirely
thrashed and still, somehow, strong. I
started to anticipate the arrival at the
finish line, which is flanked by rows
of bleacher seats and a lot of cheering
cycling fans. The Philly finish reminds
me of the best part of the NYC
Marathon: people cheer for you
whether you’re fast or not, and you
feel like a hero just for taking it all
on.

As we got closer and closer to the

bleachers, the remains of our group
started jockeying around for wheels
and position. I got antsy and a little
impatient for the end. My composite
teammate, Sarah Tillotson, had been
doing a lot of work on the front, and
as we rounded the last turn into the
finish I rolled hard to the front and
told her to jump on my wheel. She
waved me off, and I didn’t have much
time to decide what to do next. Since
I was already in the wind I just put

my head down and went as hard as I
could. After what felt like ten more
minutes but was probably a few sec-
onds I saw the “100M to go” sign and
hoped I could keep going without
falling over. I went through the finish
without being passed, in 67th

place….17 places out of the money,
but very, very happy.

Why was I so happy with 67th

place? Because I got the privilege of

Sarah in 2003 (Stephen Chang photo)

[continues page 12]

[Philly from the Far Side, continued]
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This year, under Mike Green’s ledership CRCA helped
organize the Harlem Skyscraper Criterium on Father’s Day,

June 19. Thanks to all competitors and all the volunteers
and staff who helped make the race possible, especially
Mike and his co-promoter David Walker, plus Reed
Albergotti, Shuray Bethea, Martha Bush, Margaret Cipolla,
Ben Dale, Marion Duignan, John Frey, Jaime Garcia,
Henoch Getz, Adam Handler, Charlie Issendorf, Inga
Kalinichenko, Jane Kenyon, Helen Latimer, Elena Leznik,
Paulette Meggoe, Kevin Molloy, Kenneth Podziba, Marco
Quezada, Karl Rahn, Reid van Renesse, Alan Resnick,
Karen Rostron, Steve Roszko, Reed Rubey, Ann Marie
Schrader, Andy Shen, Brian Stockmaster, John Tomlinson,
Albert Vecerka, Jeff Vogel, Katie Walkden, Greg Weinberg

and Tracy Wargo.

Results
Men Pro/1/2/3 – 28 Miles
1. Roselvert Marte, GS Mengoni, Dominican Republic/

Fort Lee, NJ 57:33
2. Alvaro Tardaguila, UPMC-ACT, Uruguay/Glen Spey, NY
3. Kevin Molloy, CRCA/Axis, New York, NY at 0:11
4. Alejandro Acton, SBR, Argentina
5. Jason Snow, Cycling Science, FL
6. Mateo Sasso, UPMC-ACT, Uruguay/Glen Spey, NY
7. Eric Murphy, Aerospace Engineering
8. Juan Pimentel, CRCA/Miyashoji.com, New York, NY
9. Rafael Urzedowski, Watchung Wheelmen, NJ
10. Lane Herrick, Champion System Racing, Ridgewood, NY
11. Chad Butts, Verge Sport/Test Pilot, Rye, NY
12. Karl Rahn, CRCA/Axis, New York, NY
13. Trevor Matulys, East Coast Velo, Alburtis, PA
14. Kirk Catnott, Squiggle, NY
15. John Clifton-Moore, Squiggle
16. Jeffrey King, CRCA/Blue Ribbon, NY
17. Glenroy Griffith, NYC Fire Dept, Brooklyn, NY
18. Mark Nielson, Tri State Velo/Amoroso’s, New York, NY
19. Alejandro Guzman, Foundation, Dominican Republic/NY
20. Sebastian Potok
21. Anthony Lowe, Visit Britain, NY
22. Robert Weyman, CRCA/Sakonnet Technology, LA
23. Abdul Kabia, CTS, White Plains, NY
24. Daniel Johnston, Broadmark, NY
25. Nigel Chinemilly, Evolution, VA
26. Robert Lyons, Larchmont, NY
27. Benjamin Sheridan, Team American Classic, FL
28. Ken Harris, CRCA/Merrill Lynch-Hincapie Sports, 

New York, NY
29. Juan Castro, Ideal Tile
30. Melito Heredia, Toga, Dominican Republic/Fort Lee, NJ
31. Tri State Velo/Amoroso’s
32. Jerry Kapko, Deno’s Wonder Wheel, Slovakia/Brooklyn, NY
33. Chris Romero, CRCA/Axis, New York, NY
34. Carlos Rogers, CRCA/Axis, NY

35. Michael Lewis
36. Jose Coronado, Strictly Bicycles, Dominican Republic
37. Raymond Alba, Champion System Racing, New York, NY
38. Michael Prokopec, CRCA/Miyashoji.com, New York, NY
39. Alberto Blanco, ACT, Cuba/Weehawken, NJ
40. John Tomlinson, Deno’s Wonder Wheel, New York, NY
41. Jason Bremer, GS Mengoni, Brooklyn, NY
42. Devin Flaherty, Stanford, Brooklyn, NY
43. Joseph Papp, UPMC-ACT, Bethel Park, PA
dnf Tucker Brown, Tri-State Velo, Fleetwood, PA
dnf Vincent Cintron, McLagan.FASTAR, Bronx, NY
dnf Anthony Jay Van Dunk, Brooklyn, NY
dnf Xavier Melendez, CRCA/Next
dnf Juan Barroso, Foundation, NY
dnf Franklin Burgos, Jemes, Dominican Republic
dnf Craig Abrams, Foundation, NY
dnf Ian Stanley, NY
dnf Ulises Ventura, Champion System Racing, Dominican

Republic
dnf Bartosz Faltyn, Watchung Wheelmen, NJ
Primes won by Murphy (25 to go), Marte (20 to go), Heredia
(17 to go), Coronado (15 to go), Guzman (10 to go), Marte (5
to go)

Women Open – 16 Miles
1. Megan Esmonde, Colavita/Cooking Light, 

Orlando, FL 37:28
2. Rebecca Larson, Colavita/Cooking Light, 

Gainesville at one lap
3. Hannah Long, CRCA/Sanchez Metro, New York, NY
4. Lenore Imhof, Colavita/Cooking Light, Linden, NJ
5. Alane Ballweg, Atomic, FL
6. Janice Sibilla, Hudson Valley Velo Club, 

Hopewell Junction, NY
7. Jane Kenyon, CRCA/TEAm Lipton, New York, NY
8. Kelly Boyce, Colavita/Cooking Light, Somerville, NJ
9. Jennifer LaPlante, Radical Media, New York, NY
dnf Gemma Ebeling, Hudson Valley Velo Club, Highland, NY

Master Men 35+ – 16 Miles
1. Peter Vollers, Trek / Volkswagon, 

Woodstock, VT 33:55
2. Xavier Melendez, CRCA/Next, New York, NY
3. Paul Carbonara, CRCA/Axis, New York, New York, NY
4. Rob Lattauzi, CRCA/Next, New York, NY
5. Kurt Gustafsson, CRCA/AXIS, Brooklyn, NY at 1:11
6. Tony Settel, Deno’s Wonder Wheel, Brooklyn, NY
7. Juan Pimental, CRCA/Miyashoji.com, 

New York, NY at 1:19
8. Jon Cifton-Moore, Squiggle
9. Nigel Chinemilly, Evolution
10. Abdul Kabia, CTS, White Plains NY
11. Daniel Schmaltz, CRCA/Sanchez/Metro
12. Dave Ebeling, Westwood Cycle Masters Team, 

Highland, NY
13. Steven Tinston, Westwood Cycle Masters Team
14. Jose Guzman, McLagan.FASTAR

?

Harlem Skyscraper Criterium 
CRCA Members Help Out, Shine in Races
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15. Pedro Arias, McLagan.FASTAR
dnf Carl Nelson, unattached, Bethlehem, PA
dnf Armand DellaMonica, CRCA/Blue Ribbon, New York, NY
dnf Manuel Irias, UCI, New York, NY
dnf John Tomlinson, Deno’s Wonder Wheel, New York, NY
dnf Geoff Bickford, CRCA/Axis, New York, NY
dnf Ed Nolan, Kissena, Bronx, NY
dnf Michael Lewis, 
dnf Eric Person, CRCA, Brooklyn, NY
dnf Cliff Sayer, Sanchez/Metro
Primes won by Melendez (10 to go and 5 to go)

Men 3/4 – 16 Miles
1. Ken Harris, CRCA/Merrill Lynch-Hincapie 

Sports, New York, NY 32:56
2. Hammesh Walker, USI
3. Matt Ferrari, Mt. Nittany at 0:06
4. Matthew Casey, New York, NY at 0:27
5. James Joseph, 
6. Clifton Cargill, TAM, NY
7. Kenneth Barreta, 
8. Patrick Peterson, 
9. Gavin Robertson, NY
10. Larry Detris, Breinigsville, PA
11. Christopher Uglietta, CRCA/Foundation, New York, NY
12. Jeffrey Oliver, Northeastern Hardware, NJ
13. Carl Nelson, New York, NY
14. Michael Repka, Baltimore, MD
15. Gordon Porola, Cuevas, NY
16. Ray Alba, Champion System Racing, New York, NY
17. Kevon Griffin, NY
18. Michael Prokopec, CRCA/Miyashoji.com, New York, NY
19. Matt Wallace, NY
20. Tim Nilson, CRCA/Merrill Lynch-Hincapie Sports at 32:56
21. Marco Quezada, Gotham, New York, NY
22. Amany Arias, Sanchez, NY
23. Scott Snyder, Champion System Racing, Colonia, NJ
24. Junior Proverbs, Yonkers, NY
25. Lincoln Crane, CRCA/StrictlyBicycles, New York, NY
26. Steven Marks, Columbia University Cycling, New York, NY
27. Jay Fitzgerald, CRCA/Foundation, New York, NY
28. Antony Slokar, CRCA/Foundation, New York, NY
29. Jerry Obey, UNH Cycling, Loudon, NH
30. Anthony Falk, CRCA/Merrill Lynch-Hincapie Sports, New
York, NY
31. Scott Demel, CRCA/Brooklyn Velo Force, Brooklyn, NY
32. Jaime Garcia, CRCA/Merrill Lynch-Hincapie Sports, 

Bronx, NY
33. Justin Inglis, CRCA/Foundation, New York, NY
34. Craig Abrams, Foundation, NY
35. Vincent Cintron, McLagan.FASTAR, Bronx, NY
dnf David Correia, Squiggle, Maspeth, NY
dnf Jason Ford, 
dnf Christopher Chaput, Champion System Racing, 

New York, NY
dnf Steve Dennis, Champion System Racing, New York, NY
dnf Adam Duncan, CRCA/Merrill Lynch-Hincapie Sports,

Hoboken, NY
dnf Dexter Hypolite, Brooklyn, NY
dnf Christopher Loudon, CRCA/Visit Britain, New York, NY

dnf Daniel Lyons, New York, NY
dnf Steven Frankel, NY
dnf Rob Wing, Penfield, NY
dnf Wayne Joseph, NY
Primes won by Harris (10 to go and 5 to go)

Top: There were races for kids. (Karen Rostron photo).
Above: Hannah Long (in center) was third in the
women’s race to Megan Esmonde (right) and Rebecca
Larson; David Walker is on the left (Karen Rostron
photo). Below, left to right: NYC Sports Commissioner
Ken Podziba, Kevin Molloy, Mike Green, Roselvert Marte
and Alvaro Tardaguila (Marco Quezada/
www.marcoquezada.com photo). Many more pictures
are online at nyvelocity.com, mlracingteam.com and
cyclingnews.com.
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July Coaching
Compiled by Craig Cook, VP of Rider
Development

For insurance purposes it is impor-

tant that participants bring their rac-
ing license and club membership card
to the sessions and record their
license number accurately and legibly
on the sign in sheet. Coaching is
available to CRCA members only.
Please wear your sub team or CRCA
blue and gold jersey to the sessions.
You must wear a helmet!
(Note: For PM Sessions, please bring
a light). 

Questions? Email Craig or the coach:
Craig: riderdevelopment@crca.net
Deirdre: rainbow97@att.net 
Zoltan: tzoleeka@yahoo.com

Tuesday, July 5: Deirdre Murphy
Morning Central Park Session
5:55am sign-up,  6:00am start
Meet: At Engineer’s Gate (near water
fountain)
Session description: Speed drills and
sprintingWorkout incorporates theory

and practicing the finishof a race.
Learn how to maximize your
strengths anduse your opponents’
weaknesses to your advantage. 
Cancellation policy: Rain cancels

Thursday, July 7: Zoltan Tisza
Morning Central Park Session
5:55am sign-up:  6:00am start
Meet: Tavern on the Green Parking
Lot
Session description: Pace line tech-

nique and skillswith sprints on Cat’s
Paw Hill, Harlem Hill and thehill lead-
ing to Tavern On the Green.
Cancellation policy: Rain cancels

Thursday, July 14: Zoltan Tisza
Morning Central Park Session
5:55am sing-up:  6:00am start
Meet: Tavern on the green
Session description: Practice for the
upcoming TT
Cancellation policy:  Rain

Thursday, July 14: Scot Willingham
Evening Central Park session
6:55pm sign-up, 7:00pm start
Meet: at the Boathouse

Session description: Pedaling assess-
ment/Bike handling skills/Cat’s Paw
sprints
Cancellation policy: Rain cancels

Tuesday, July 19: Deirdre Murphy
Morning Central Park Session
5:55am sign-up,  6:00am start
Meet: At Engineer’s Gate (near water
fountain)
Session description: Speed drills and
sprinting.Workout incorporates theo-

ry and practicing the finishof a race.
Learn how to maximize your
strengths anduse your opponents’
weaknesses to your advantage. 
Cancellation policy: Rain cancels

Thursday, July 21: Zoltan Tisza
Morning Central Park Session
5:55am sign-up, 6:00am start
Session description: Pace line tech-
nique and skillswith sprints on Cat’s
Paw Hill, Harlem Hill and thehill lead-

ing to Tavern On the Green.
Cancellation policy: Rain cancels

Saturday, July 23: Beginners Clinic
for Men (open to the public)
Each year the members of CRCA put
on several clinics that serve as an
introductions to bike racing.
The clinic simulate a real CRCA race,
but experienced racers ride with the
group and provide on-bike coaching
about techniques and tactics. Just like

a real race we pin numbers, follow a
motor pacer and sprint for prizes.
Afterwards, participants gather at the
finish line with the coaches to discuss
the race in detail and explore what
steps they can take next to be a full-
fledged racer. Please tell friends who
might be interested in racing about
this event.

Tuesday, July 26: Deirdre Murphy
Midday Central Park Session
11:55am sign-up,  12:00pm start
Meet: At Engineer’s Gate (near water

fountain)
Session description: Speed drills and
sprinting.Workout incorporates theo-
ry and practicing the finishof a race.
Learn how to maximize your
strengths anduse your opponents’
weaknesses to your advantage. 
Cancellation policy: Rain cancels

Thursday, July 28: Zoltan Tisza
Morning Central Park Session
5:55am sign-up, 6:00am start

Meet: Tavern on the Green
Session description: Practice for the
upcoming TT
Cancellation policy:  Rain
Thursday, July 28: Scot Willingham
Evening Central Park session
6:55pm sign-up, 7:00pm start
Meet: at Engineer’s Gate (90th and
5th)
Session description: Hill repeats with
active recovery. Downhill cornering
work.Please come warmed up.

Cancellation policy: Rain cancels

racing with the best riders in the
country, and some of the best in the
world; I stayed in the race and held
my own in a field of over 200 riders;
our group finished only 50 seconds
behind the main field and 1:27 back

from Ina Teutenberg, the winner; I
got very lucky on a tough day and
avoided crashing and the dreaded
stuck-behind-the-crash bummer; I
didn’t panic and didn’t make any
dopey mistakes that would haunt me
forever. Well. . . except for being so
conservative on that last approach to
the Wall. . . it’s never too early to star
planning for next year. ?

[Philly from the Far Side, continued]



Saturday, July 9, Central Park, New York City
Events for New and Upcoming Racers!

Electronic Registration at Racelistings.com. Online registration closed Thursday, July 7 at 4pm.

Or mail a standard release form and check payable to Century Road Club Association to:
CRCA, c/o Michael Green
30 W 63th St Apt 20W
New York,NY 10023

Mailed entries must be received by Wednesday, July 6. 

Races Start on East Drive at 79th Street. Race day registration and number pickup begins at 5:00AM at
the Rambles area near the start. Registration and number pick-up close at 5:45AM.

Category 4 men's race has 80 rider field limit.  50 rider total limit in other races (Espoirs/Junior Boys and
Women's 3/4/Junior Girls)

Cars are not allowed in the park. Leave your car and enter on foot or by bicycle. Approved Helmets
must be worn at all times while riding. Please be considerate of other park users and clear the roadway
immediately after your race.

Racers who enter the recreation lane will be disqualified and suspended from all NYC Parks races for
three months.

Early number pickup and last minute registraton will be available Friday, July 8 fin the afternoon. Check
www.crca.net for details.

For updated information visit www.crca.net.

Presented by the Century Road Club Association under USCF permit in cooperation with NYC 
Parks and Recreation.

Image adapted from a photo by Andy Shen.

Pro-1-2, women 1-2-3 and men 3 – mark your calendars with August 27 for the Mengoni Grand Prix!

All fields will be picked separately out of each race. 

The Women’s 3 and Women’s 4 races are part of the Tenafly Bicycle
Workshop Women's Category 3 & 4 Race Series.  For more information, visit
www.tenaflybike.com.

One day USCF license available for $5.

Young riders, remember you need your parent/guardian's signature on a
USCF release (and one day license) if you are 18 or younger.  If you register
online or on the day of the race, be sure to bring a release signed by you
and your parents with you – or just bring your parent/guardian.

2005 Lou Maltese Memorial

Junior/Espoir Lance Armstrong Junior Olympic Road Series (LAJORS)
Men 19-22, Boys 17-18, Boys 15-16
medals for top five in each age group
5 laps; $10 entry fee; 6:05am start

Junior/Espoir Lance Armstrong Junior Olympic Road Series (LAJORS)
Women 19-22 (medals), Girls 17-18 (medals), Girls 15-16 (medals) and
Women Cat 3 ($135 prizes/8 places), Women Cat 4 ($65 prizes/5
places), 4 laps; $25 entry fee for cat 3 & 4; $10 entry fee for women 19-
22 and all girls; 6:07am start

Men Cat 4 ($200 prizes/8 places)
6 laps; $25 entry fee; 6:00am start

Boys 13 -14, Boys 10-12, Girls 13-14, Girls 10-12
Short distances; $5 entry fee includes 1-day USCF license; 6:09am start
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PO Box 20412
Greeley Square Station
New York, NY 10001-9992
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Support the Companies
That Support the Sport

212.947.4455

335 West 35th St.
New York, NY 10001

Donations to CRCA and Central Park 
Instead of a donation to the club, you can help CRCA by
giving to Central Park Conservancy and receive a tax

deduction. To donate online, visit the CRCA website at
www.crca.net, click on “Members Entry,” log-in and then
click on “Make a Donation.” Contact Kimille Taylor at 
publicrelations@crca.net to donate by mail or for more

information.


